This article argues while unfolding "Altitudes" strategic project, how visualizing climate change, rethinking the supplychain, and understanding the local landscape as a vertical economy can highlight opportunities of moving beyond the monoculture of coffee, creating the conditions for newly (partially) self-sufficient local communities.
1.
The Selva Central region of Peru 6. Tree Lines even more so, as its production is extremely volatile due to discontinuous yields which, impacted by several factors as climate, can be extremely discontinues in time. In some periods, the supply is far below the demand, opposed to long periods of oversupply. As the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations states "in view of the high dependence on a single-commodity, the overall export performance of singlecommodity economies is inevitably tied to trends and fluctuations in the revenues from that commodity." [1] The local communities are the weakest part of this weak production chain.
altitudes
"Altitudes" regional strategic project by Openfabric [2] aims to develop a model for Selva Central to move beyond the monoculture of coffee, acknowledging the changing agricultural patterns due to the changing climate, while creating conditions for newly (partially) self-sufficient communities.
Rural communities have traditionally been autarchic ones: a diversified agroproduction was primarily providing food for self-reliance, while the surplus was used for local trade, creating small-scale local economies. The production needed to be rich and diverse in order to feed the locals themselves, first. When the global market started to lead the coffee production towards the export, the agro-diversity started to drop. The region is largely dependent on the production of coffee for export, which employs large part of the local population and shapes its landscape.
If single-commodity economies are weak and un-resilient, the coffee production is it is the case of "Fallen Forest" [5] by
Openfabric and "Ice Watch London" [6] by
Studio Olafur Eliasson where fragments of "affected" landscapes are located in urban environments and draw attention towards the topic through shock, discomfort, and the ambiguity of an undisguised aesthetic. 
